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Fanci Freez 

"Retro Diner"

For old-fashioned burgers and milkshakes, head to Fanci Freeze. The

restaurant still features a retro drive-thru window, plus outdoor seating.

Grab and go or stay and eat, that's up to you. The menu is simple and fuss

free, with a focus on burgers. The giant burger is iconic and certainly lives

up to its name. Favorites include the bacon cheese and super burger. If

you're feeling indulgent, the Boston shake, a shake topped with an ice

cream sundae is the perfect thing to wash it all down. This is not the place

to go to if you're counting calories, everything is as fast food should be:

deliciously sinful!

 www.fancifreez.com/  1402 West State Street, Boise ID
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Boise Fry Company 

"All Things Fries"

The mother of all fries is here. Boise Fry Co. celebrates the fry-lover in all

of us, and makes it the showstopper of the meal. Preparing fries out of

several potatoes like russet, sweet, okinawa, gold and purple, Boise Fry

Co. has gotten the process of making fries down to a science. Cleverly,

Boise Fry serves you the burger as a side dish, with three options to

choose from - beef, bison and vegan. This eatery places unstinting faith in

the goodness of locally produced organic food, and uses only fresh

ingredients in their preparations. When a restaurant ensures such

wholesome efforts when making your meal, you only wish to return more

often.

 +1 208 495 3858  www.boisefrycompany.co

m/

 info@boisefrycompany.co

m

 204 North Capitol

Boulevard, Boise ID
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Carl's Jr. 

"Burgers and More"

Originally started in 1941, this burger joint today has more than 1000

chains across the US. Though they are known for their burgers, Carl's Jr

also serves sandwiches, salads and desserts. Beverages like ice cream

shakes are also available to complement the food. A good place to enjoy a

great fast food meal at reasonable rates.

 +1 208 344 7664  www.carlsjr.com/locations/id/boise/

226-broadway-ave

 226 Broadway Avenue, Boise ID
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